JOPPA VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2019-2020 SUPPLY LIST
Please label all supplies with your child’s name.

Kindergarten

Please Label the following items:
1 Bookbag or backpack to accommodate large folder and lunch box – NO bookbags with wheels
1 lunch box or change purse (as needed for lunch or lunch money)
Change of clothes in a Ziploc bag labeled with the child’s name
1 Art smock or old shirt

No name needed on the following supplies:
12 large glue sticks (solid, not liquid)
3 boxes of thick, washable markers
4 pocket folders with fasteners, in the following colors: 1 red, 1 blue, 1 green & 1 yellow
1 Primary composition journal (with space for drawing and writing)
1 Pack thick dry erase markers
Yellow Highlighters

GRADE ONE

1 art smock or old shirt
3 marble composition books
3 small boxes of crayons (16-24 colors)
2 pairs of dull-pointed scissors
2 folders plastic with prongs and pockets
2 heavy duty plastic folders with pockets
5 large glue sticks
2 boxes of YELLOW #2 pencils (SHARPENED)
1 large zippered nylon pencil bag (8”x5”)
1 pack of yellow highlighters
2 packs of black dry erase markers
1 pack of 3 x 3 sticky notes
Sturdy headphones (in a protective case labeled with your name)

GRADE TWO

1 art smock or old shirt
4 marble composition books (8x10 1/2” marble)
2 boxes of 16 - 24 crayons (no markers)
1 pair of scissors
4 PLAIN pocket folders - (green, red, yellow, blue)
4 LARGE Elmers glue sticks
10 SHARPENED #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
1 LARGE zippered nylon pencil bag (no plastic boxes)
1 pack of 3x3 Post It notes
3 Black dry erase markers
Earbuds/Headphones (in a protective case labeled with your name)

Families may also DONATE the following school supplies.

- Facial tissues with lotion
- Baby Wipes
- Hand sanitizer, pump bottle
- Gallon size plastic zipper bags
- Sandwich size plastic zipper bags
- Liquid soap
- Disinfectant wipes
- Black thick dry erase markers (expo)
- Additional glue sticks
- Paper towels
- Highlighters
- Colored pencils
- Play-doh (Kindergarten only)
- Bubbles (kindergarten only)
- Children’s stickers – any kind (Kindergarten only)

ALL Students will need a book bag/ backpack - NO WHEELS ALLOWED.
Backpacks and lunch boxes MUST FIT INTO LOCKERS. Lockers are 6” wide x 48” tall x 10” deep.
The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by students during the year:

**GRADE THREE**
- 4 marble composition books
- 1 pair of scissors with metal inner blades
- 4 folders (blue, green, red, yellow)
- 5 LARGE glue sticks
- 2 packs of 12 sharpened #2 pencils
- 1 LARGE zippered nylon pencil bag (no plastic boxes)
- 1 package colored pencils
- 1 package washable markers
- 12 Black Expo dry erase markers
- 2 packages **Wide Ruled** loose-leaf paper
- Earbuds/Headphones (in a protective case labeled with your name)

**No trapper keepers or binders needed.**

**GRADE FOUR**
- 1 art smock or old shirt
- 1 pack **WIDE RULED** loose leaf paper
- 1 zippered pencil pouch (no plastic pencil boxes)
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 red pen
- 3 Highlighters (3 different colors)
- 5 large glue sticks
- 2 Spiral Notebooks with at least 120 pages per notebook
- 1 5-sectioned spiral notebook
- **#2 sharpened wooden pencils – 2 boxes**

**No mechanical pencils**

- 1 box of crayons (no larger than 16)
- 4 folders (must have 2 pockets with prong fasteners) – red, yellow, blue, green – **PLASTIC PREFERRED ‘NO BINDERS!’**
- 2 packs of 3 x 3 Post It notes
- 2 packs of dry erase markers
- Headphones/earbuds in a protective case labeled with your name

**GRADE FIVE**
- 1 art smock or old shirt
- 1 pack **Wide Ruled** loose-leaf paper
- 5 Pocket folders
- 1 zippered pencil pouch (NO PENCIL BOXES)
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 red pens
- 1 variety pack of highlighters
- 1 pack of glue sticks
- 25 #2 pencils
- 1 box of 24 crayons
- 1 hand-held pencil sharpener
- 3 Black dry erase markers
- 5 1-subject spiral notebooks
- 1 marble composition notebook
- Earbuds or headphones in a protective case labeled with your name

Families may also DONATE the following school supplies.
(Donations do not need to be labeled)

- Facial tissues with lotion
- Baby Wipes
- Dry erase markers
- Hand sanitizer, pump bottle
- Gallon size plastic zipper bags
- Quart size plastic zipper bags
- Sandwich size plastic zipper bags
- Liquid soap
- Disinfectant wipes
- Thick dry erase markers
- Additional glue sticks
- Paper towels

**ALL Students will need a book bag/ backpack - NO WHEELS ALLOWED.**
Backpacks and lunch boxes MUST FIT INTO LOCKERS. Lockers are 6" wide x 48" tall x 10" deep.